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$899,000 3 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms | 74,923 Sqft

When a builder builds a home for themselves, you can bet every nail is as it should be but life happens! Built for his
own use, this fine Derbyshire home not only has all the "bells and whistles", it was constructed using the highest
quality materials and finishes. Located on an over-sized lot at the end of the road, the home features an in-ground
pool, spa, over-sized front and rear lanais, water well , detached workshop, mature fruit trees, gated entry,
composite lap siding, fully owned photovoltaic system, solar hot water, sprinkler system, popular Post & Pier
construction and more...and that's all before you even open the door! With over 3400 sf of well-appointed living
space, the interior is truly spectacular. Soaring T&G ceilings add warmth to an over-sized central living space
consisting of a formal living room, formal dining, family room and a chef's dream kitchen featuring custom raised-
panel pecan cabinets with 30" granite counters, full extension soft-close drawers, a 4 ft stove-top situated in an
over-sized central bar and more! Two master suites frame the central area. On one end of the home, a huge master
with luxurious bath and generous walk-end closet opens to a pool-side lanai. An adjacent office space/craft room
(could be converted to bedroom 3) features multiple work stations, custom cabinets and 30" silestone worktops.
On the opposite end of the home, an additional master-sized bedroom with also opens to the rear pool-side lanai.
Overlooking the gunite in-ground pool, the rear party-sized lanai is where you will enjoy amazing Mauna Kea views,
cool breezes, sunrises and rainbows all in complete privacy courtesy of a superior location at the end-of-the road on
a large private estate! To say this one is exquisite is best revealed by reviewing the attached detailed list of
upgrades. While reproducing this home might be possible, it likely could not be done at this price. The location is so
rare, it is probably impossible to duplicate
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